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CoachDeck Warm Leads Script 

“Hi ___________, this is _____________ with CoachDeck, how are you? I wanted to check 
in with you really quickly because we sent you out a sample of our 
(baseball/basketball/soccer) deck and we didn’t have a chance to work with you last year…I 
was wondering if you might want to consider CoachDeck again for the coming season.”  
 
(Listen to response. Be prepared to handle, “How much are they again?” and “We have X # 
of teams and can’t afford to buy for all.”) 
 
If contact expresses any interest, (“I still have the deck from last year and I can take it before 
the board again and see what they think,” etc.) offer new sample deck: 
 
“That would be great. How about I send you out a new sample so you can show everyone a 
fresh deck?” 
 
Contact says yes 
 
“Great. And what address shall I have that sent to?” (Note the address and, if necessary, 
verify email. Read back the address to be sure). 
 
“Got it. And do you folks have any kind of a budget at all this year for coach training?” 
(Listen to response, then give selling point). 
 
SELLING POINT: “We’re working with hundreds of leagues around the country and we’re 
hearing that not only is it easier to attract and retain volunteer coaches now, but more kids are 
coming back to register year-over-year because they’re getting more out of the experience.” 
 
(Client responds positively) 
 
“This deck should get out to you in the next week, when would be a good time for us to 
follow back up with you?”  
(Response).  
“Sounds good (name). So when you get the deck if you have any questions let me know, 
otherwise we’ll touch base with you again ______________.” 
 
 
What to do if contact is sure that they will not be interested: 

 Ask reason, (if none given). “I’m sorry to hear that. May I ask why?” 
 Try to overcome objection: (Budget = more kids coming back each year + try them 

for a few divisions where the coaches need the most help). 
 If no interest, enter notes and move task ahead six months to begin process again. 

 
 

 


